
403-877-5883 

Pipe pillows have been designed to help 

support risers, eliminate line failure at 

pipeline crossings where support is re-

quired.  

Utilized inside tank containments to 

support production lines and not dam-

age the liner. 

For pipe support solutions contact: 

Phone: 403-877-5883 
Web: www.b8ventures.com 
Email: ppoulton@b8ventures.com 

5367 36A Street 
Innisfail, Alberta 
T4G 1E6 

MADE IN CANADA 

Environmentally Friendly   

Ground Support for Safer Pipelines 



 Manufactured from 100% recy-

cled rubber 

 Designed to safely support pipe-

lines and durable enough to last 

the life of the pipeline 

 Environmentally inert yet softer 

than most pipeline coatings 

 The design shape is able to trans-

fer extreme loads very effectively 

through to virgin soil beneath. For 

sof ter  g round condi t ions , 

Ecoraster is available to further 

distribute the load. 

 Stackable for various height re-

quirements 

 Light enough to handle yet dense 

enough to resist flotation  

 Easy to handle and install 

 Inexpensive 

 Available in 2” - 6” and 8” - 10” 

Profiles 

 Available exclusively from B8 Ven-

tures Ltd. (patent pending) 

PIPE PILLOWS 

Designed specifically for the industrial 

sector. Offering pipe support solutions 

for: 

 Pipeline risers 

 Headers 

 Line crossings 

 Load lines 

 Storage tank containment lines 

will not damage liners 

 Replaces expensive pilings and 

sandbags that deteriorate 

 Installation doesn’t require any 

specialized training 

 Increased productivity and site 

safety 

ADVANTAGES ADDITIONAL USES 

Designed as a stable, long-lasting sup-

port for pipelines in trenches, Pipe 

Pillows also work extremely well out-

side the trench: 

 As a pipe support during the 

stringing processes 

 As an effective means to sup-

port exposed pipelines during 

and following integrity digs 

 As a low level pipe support 

when stockpiling pipes. 

Dimensional Data 

Size 

Inches  

Weight 

lbs  

Pipeline Height per  Stacked Pipe 

Pillow 

 13.5 lbs    2         3          4             5 

2—6  inches 13.5 lbs    6”     9.5”   13.25”   16.75” 

8—10 inches 13.5 lbs    6”     9.5”     13”         17” 


